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T REORGANIZE ARNW FOR TRENCH FIGHTING TIVENTY PER CENT
L -- INFANTRY REGEMENT MILL NU31BER 3755

AVASIl PKC-ITON, Sept. 22-Revise(_ dIvisioli will have 416 machine a LOSS EXPECTED I1V
plans for the organization of the airline's L(.s.;, than two years a-o the American
br-ing sent acros:s' the Atlantic foi- 111ili- Army had not ino an 1,200 of theseLevy By Institute Corporation l, re tb"tary service in Franc(, were announced ,veapons for its entire active and rc-Compulsory With Freshmen ,.v the War Department today, sliowine, scrve stock. American troops will enter FIN A L E N RC,and is Expected From All that tile maximum strength 'of the in- the trenches equipped and organized inOther Students fantry regiments to be sent into fix(, -t way that no other army engaged intrenches Weill be 3,652 men each, with the -%var has been able to provide. Every 143 1.11atriculate Friday and 5152 Saturdity-Officials
103 officers. The infantry divisions will IeFson learned by the Allies has beenNO WALKER MEMORIAL EXPENSF, contain 27,152 men and offi Place Total Registration Figures at,
(-idargrenient has been obtained by in- units will be supplied 1vith every weap- Fifteen Hundred
creasincr the number of men ill tl;'Tile compulsory student tax has been IC e in- oil found useful.ieduced from four dollars a term to f,-.iitrv regiments.

Tli� hand-to-hand character of mod- Bombers and' Sharpshooterstwo and a half. This reduction STUDENTS LAST YEAR NUMBERED 1935wai ern french warfare is sharply illustrated The tables published today fix an in.
made because the use and consequent in the detailed tables of or(ranizationz fontry platoon as tile operating unit.
upkeep of the Walker Memorial is cur- for infantry units iiiade'public. Only a It will be composed of fifty-eight en- HE enrollment of students at Technology will probably be lessfailed ;)y the government's occupancy, fe-%v years ago tll(' Avi;;0 men of 'all listed mean under a Lieutenant. The old"I affected bv the war than atActilim on the petition for such a tax aTillies predicted that because of iii(,Ii- any other college in the country-inside b" M (lays of the solid company ranks c3' T11is due, "ndoubtedlv. to the fact that there is a great de-y the Ways and Means Commit. I-owpi.. ]on--range artillery and rilleS nien with rifles oil their shoulder* andof the Undergraduates, the Corpora- and automatic an'-'d machine ginis, troops bayonets at their belts are gone. In niand both in the army and in industrial lines for technically trained
tion, through its Executive Committee. iould novel- come to actual grips. The vach platoon their will be a section of nien and many students because of this have decided that the besthad announced that hereafter all Stu- Complete reorganization of the wbole twenty-two bombers and rifle grena-dents entering the Institute must pay infantry service outlined ill the new diers. two sections of twenty-four rifle- way in which they can serve their country is to fit themselves to filI

men-all of them trained marksmen 1hese positions.a tax of four dollars a term f or the fables, however, is, based on the provenmaintenance and promotion of student fact that file battle Hill be decided by and the only survival of tile old in- The total enrollment for last yeaflife at Teclinolog -vas 1935, while conservative e�,tirnatesly Students already I]-.(. foot soldiers, fighting breast t' fanti-vinan-and one section of eleven.attending the Institute will not be re Ili-east with bombs, bayonets and knives. auto-riflemen, who will liandic the light f or this year placce the total at a littleC, ver 1500. This is a derease of onlyquired to pay the tax, but may su-1)- Included in the equipment of Amer- machine guns or the automatic shoulder 101_1 11,3a e nt, '-%Value a number oiscribe to tl�e levy at their optiot., loan regiments which enter the trenches rifles that may be developed. T i bout 20 per eother colleges estimate their loss atthough unless they pay the amioun-t are "trench knives," one of tile most invans that there will be four light ina- Candidates For Freshman RelaYthev will not receive tl�e privileges of up-to-date developi over 30 per cent.iients of Eurapeai At the close of registration Friday Team Meet Todaytbe taxpayer. battlefields. Ili addition. each infantrA, (Continued oil page 3)Inasmuch as the scope of The student. i0l�� J) i� !T� 11, I night 443 men had handed in their nia-life of the Technology woman is na,. t(-rial and by Saturday night 552 more Definite announcement has been mad(�had enrolled, making a total of 965.rower than that of the male student Mt ALUMNUS CITED FOR DARING creaser Jay the track management that Fieliithe Institute, the student fee for the These returns showed a marked in ZDRESCUE OF ARTILLFRY CAPT. lie the freshmen class. Indirations arC Day will be held this year as Usual an(Ico-ed had been set at one dollar, witi N GO T -C 0 Hr' re class will be about Coach Xmialy has issued' a call for allthe stipulation that such moneys wi - that the Soplionlo 1101'11 Donald Belcher '02, in American Field iormal but that the Junior and Sel i didates for the 1921 relay team to,not be used for the benefit of athletics Service, Gets "Croix" t, canor the Walker Memorial. Annual "Courtnyte" Called For classes will. show a decided deple ion. report to him at the track house today.According to the statute authorizin-, By the efficient distribution of ina, all -,vill alsoC PARTS. Sept. 8-Donald 1'eleher W, Friday Evening terials and the excellent work of ill(' Cross-country practice forthe levying of a compulsory tax, no I 0 Mf'-Kewtonville. _A,1aszs.. an Am-erican I information bureaus in the registration begin today and it is requested thatpart of the amount raised can be useJ ch of the attendant con men inteiidiT�_g to try out for this reportfor any class function or activity wbi(�b --nibulance driver. lias just been cited 'Musie, speeches, and a spirit of 1-good- rooms, muwill feature the aiii-lual. sIon was avoided. Tile registrationdiscriminates against any member of ill tile Ordc terial. is given out in Room 3-410 where ps soon as possible.,Courtnyte which will be held next Fri- -t is to be filled out. Having been filledthe student body. It is further provided One to tile rescue of officers and meet' Field Day is considered one of the:be- (Uty -;!)ept. 28, -and tile chief ear at TechnolOgYci a battery of artillery who were et�viimgr� Out it is to be � Handed in at. tile bigagest days of the y(Contii1iled on page 2) tion hich all classes8 to -et the inconling information office where a recristra nd is an event in Wing subjected to aviolent bombardment object of which i �n n e 0 aeard is a ven in c�, chang, . This card is urated15 yshells of large caliber and aided iii class together and to bind them into -t in ce, take Much interest. it was inaugthem the to be talcen to the Bursar's offiremoving the wounded. The Order of solid body, and to instill into where it will be countersigned upon ill 1901 as a substitute for the old-Technolooy spirit. of con-the Day, in outlining the feat of 0 payment of the first installment of $150 fashioned cane-rush which formAt 7.30 the freshmen will meet inFelcher, says lie showed courage an-d Smith Hall (Room 10-250) where the of the tuition fee. The total fee fol tEsst had proven itself too dangerous toPrinceton Meet Will Be Held devotion above praise. C heads of the various activities will ex- lbe whole vear is $250. Attention i., be continued any longer-
Despite War According to the following letter. plain in detail their work and will point called to the fact that registration The events of Field Day consist of-written b - reporte" out the way by which the freshmen closes at 5.00 o'clock this afternoon, relay race and ay a former r of the may get into these activities. The after which a penalty fee of five dollan, a football game, aWith the opening of the Institute to- Boston Globe, Belcher received t1le band will be present L-nd will play the i�; charged for registration. tug-o'-wa-r, the freshmen and Sopho-c-oix de guerre. is and entertainmentsday comes the first call for candidate-1.4 lopular Institute songs which the nica Several addresse anores being the contestants. Class nu-"Two of our section alread-%r have bave been arranged for the freshmenfor the cross-country and track team'3 the croix de -uerre. Th will sing. re given to the winning tug-o'-A complete schedule has been arranged, t� ey are Donald After this meeting, which will last fur this week. The first of theso will inerals aincludinc, nearly all of the z:1 Eelcher of IVewtonville and A. R. Kit- probably forty-five 'ininutes. the lien be held today at 1.15 o'clock in Smith -w�ar and relay teams and to both foot-niects o' tred-e of Waltham. The Gerlian shelled all teams. The class winning, the mat' will adjourn to the Great -Court and Hall when President Af aclaurin will teli Iformer ears. On Saturday September29, the first !fare and hounds Tun of , attery with a heavy fire one day will form into a bodv directly in front the men'tlie duties which they as stu- jority of the events is proclaimed win-arld killed a bunch of oincers and men. dents must perform for their schcoo7-1 ner of Vield Dav and has its numerals,went out and their country. engraved upon Ae Field Day Cup."lie year will be held. This is open tu Belelier and Kittredu of building 10. Prec�ded by the band,' afl. will be neither long nor bard, 6 to the the three upper classes will then parade w race between the-and battery with the poste commander an,11 around the freshmen and take their re- On next Friday evening, September Last year a ereu, meant to bring out new material a commandant of artillery, and between spective places. the Seniors formula, in 28, the annual Courtilyte will be held. two classes was introduced and it is-These runs will be repeated every Sat lying in a diteh to dodge big shells, a bodv in the center between the"Du- At 7.30 o'clock all freshmen will meet probable that ft will be continued this�urday until October 27. nThe preliminary trials for the .9opho. managed to turn their ears around oil point �nd Lowell Courts, the Juniors in i,1 Smith Hall where the heads of the ��ear, although it will not count in de-the narrow woods road and get away I)Ilpont and the Sophomores in Lowell. la-rious activities will explain these ac- cidh�g the winner of the day.more relay teani for Field Day will be , 11 safe. an ield Day lastities 

to 
them. 

They 
will 

then 
ad- 

he 
Class 

of 
1920 

won

Held lVednesday. October 17, �nd 11 a After this several talks welcoming the tire TOSC "They haven't actually got their dec- -ar with victories in the relay ratefreshmen feant will. be held the 0 .1or the - n new men and explaining to them the iourn to the Great Court where, joined y(oration yet, but have read their cita- history and ideals of the Institut(� will by the other three classes, they will be and the football game. The Sopho-fOllolving Friday. A special appeal bas , t! ar in 1 5!---- I , - - - ions. It was stupendous luck. because Iin i,- ,f +1- -r--1+- .- A I n"TilracQnd 'hv -niPm'hPr.Q nf fhp. Faen1fm I mores won the tug-o'-w
t~ainin atOl fLne iresumenl to stare, the commandant -was w~ith them (even other older men. and other older men. seeond-s -which established -a new reeordtrairiga oc]le for these trials so that to lying in the ditch with them). Hadl On Saturday night, September 29, the 'for the Institute. The 1919 men alsothir classl nialv tbe well lrepresentedl in tltere been only brancardiers tlley'dPRESIDENT MEIKLEJOHN SPURS frTeshman dinner will be held and f ol. -on the crew race, but this did 'notii clashe willfin the tte Sohooeas oTehre neer bad a chance to be noticed offl- AHRST MEN TO STICK ]owing this dinner will die the re egua count inth score. hl ti

(eomsen wo0s xrk. Hoexperience waliby . Appeals to Them to Build While Those held in the Walker Memorial Dining .1Faturday, Novrember 3.Insisent sork Iolvevl. th warhas NORHODES SCHOLARSHIPS in Field Fight Ro~om._
cu a big hole in the Soplhoniore team FO AMERICANS NEXT YEAR _EXCHANGE PROFESSOR TOPoably not more than six of the AMAHE}RST, Sept. 22-A-mlierst, Col- NEED MEN FOR CIRCULATIONTAKE NEILSOW!S CHAIR'
at"elYe members of the team wvill re- Entrance of U. S, into War Postpones le-e began its 97th year today. At the DEATETOF THE TECHIThe hania trckm Grants of 1918 cae eerie, rsdntAxner.Prof. Cestre Will Give Two Courses ate andlcap traek meet will eome owi_ W~~- eiklejohn addressed the student body. Several Positions Open to Freshmen, Harvard CollegeOctober 27. Field Day i's scheduled foi Owincr to the entrance of the United using as his -subject, "Are We Slaci- Sohmrsand Juniors

C oSS e~~~~~~~un~t andthesana hni into the war it 11Qs been decided ers."1 He urged that, as Americans Tegpi h nls eateto
c"OiS touetryrad wihecvll be ati Wakefield bytl rseso h hdsSloa-lave entered the war to destroy a hated There wvill be a meeting for all can- Harvard caused by the withdrawal of
tonn, by which that college sent a cross | ship Trust to postpone the election of |e etlod wast ]noa tite ins giving Dtle |d sfrheemruato 'arm president l of Smih Cllege will be ctem-coulntry teani here last fall. calls for a all Rhodes scholars for the year 1918. selves wholeheartedly to the task of of The Tech in the Tech office next Foaiyfle yPo.CalsCsrreturn race at Princeton thi's Novembecr. As Massachusetts is one of the states bulilding up worthier ideals, and a Wvednesday, September 26, at 5.00 of the Faculte des Lettres at Bordeaux,As Princeton has resumed athletics, tbi hich would have been omitted that nobler mnanner of living. He said that o'clock. At this meeting the circulation France, who will arrive in CambridgeIil fill the vacant date of the 10th year in any event, this postponement the slacker of today was the man who manager will explain the work in the this week as excehange professor.The M. E. I. C. C. A. wvill likely be Witd will mean that there will be no election had no care for right, and did not wish Sarious departments and will give all1.1the 17th, and the I. C. A. A. A. on !of a Rhodes scholar from this state un- to know what it means. He concluded: the details of the competition.fle 24thl. itil the year 1919 when a scholar will [ Come on you men of Amnherst, andl Bccanuge of the number-of men llot BEGI N NI NOTODAYl ecause of the depletion of the upper !be chosen to go to Oxford for the yearslieet the world that waits for you. returning to the Insitute this year ond~aes~ due to the wvar, the success of 1920 through 1923. Meanwhile in or- Never had young men entering life the account of the -war, several of the high- 11 ltrack team is in the hands of the der that candidates who have prepared chance that waits on you. The world er positions in this department have r So(pborore and the freshmen All mene to take the qualifying exam may do so of men is molten, waiting the form that become vacant and for this reason it |.1 llether they have run before or not, aend thus become eligble for the next, you will give it. And will you fail to iq desired that not only freshmen but a ~ a tlstcome out at this time, according Selection of scholars. The examinations do your part? While others fight, will also Sophomnores and Juniors attend ._toCoaeh Ranaly, and help to build ulp ,,rranged for October 2 and 3 will be| you forbear to build? There are not| this meeting' A Junior will be chosen, Will appear as a Mcorning *strong team. "Lack of exp erience is hl ssulCaddtsitnngo laysaceser dy.I think that for assistant circulation manager, one

Ml xuse at any time, and least of all Compete for such examinations should ill the spirit of the time, though ranks lSopliomore will be chosen for the Mail- Paper.Pow. the freshmen will have no added IfplY at once to President A. Lawv- ate thin, we shall not lose our kin. ing 'Division~, and another Sophomoretnililar dutiwes, and w~ilt not li euie ence Lowell of Harvard for further in- ship with our brethren in the field but for the' Sales'and'Delivery' Division. The,
tok flae E mif they take llp track formation. No applications- will be re- il fight and think to better human frehe ilcmeefralo the MWONDAYS and THURSDYr . ~~~~~~~~~~V', cived after September 27, 1917 . life." {Variods branehes. .I-l
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INUDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS

and

SPECIALISTS IN STEEL CONSTRUaJCTION

Complete Contracts for Power Plants, Factories,
and all Industrial Enterprises

I -- ' '
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RiM lAURR EC I AL OmN
BOSTONj MASS.

RHODE ISLAND TOOL CON
WILLIAS C.DART '91, President

MANUlJFACTIURERS OF

]BOLTS, NUTS, CAP AND SET SCREWS,
SCREW M1ACHINE PRODUCTS

QUALITY FIRST

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

SIMPLEX WIRES AND CABLES
INSULATED WITH RUBBER, PAPER OR CAMBRIC 

Send for SDNPLEXTRE U&CABgE
THE SIMPLEX IWANUAL MANUFACfltRERS

201 DEVONSHIRE ST. BOSTON
CHICrU;O SAN FRANCICO
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WELCOME, CLASS OF I92I

ODAY marks the beginning of a new organization, the Class
of I92I. From now on there will come into existence tradi-
tions, experiences and characteristics particularly identified

with that organization. Every new man should therefore feel that
he has a new responsibility beginning today. It is essential that
the Class start right in order to make a clear record for its four yecars
of existence. The numerals I92I will be a particular designation
that will stick to every one of you new men during your course at
the Institute and when you enter the Engineering WVorld Let
these numerals remain clear of all stigma so tOat you freshmen as
alumni may look back with pride on a brilliant record of your four
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An efficient and courteous organization,
progressive methods, large resources and three

Offices, conveniently located in different sections

Entered as second-class matter, September 16, 1911, at the Postoffice at Bos-
Wn, Mass., under the act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

Published twice a week during the college year by students of the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology.

Of Boston, combine to make the Old Colony Trust
Company the most desirable depository in New
England.

Capital and Surplus ........... $ 139,000,000

Total Deposits over ............. 150,000,000

52 TEMPLE P OYLST 0 N SI.

Works:

EVERETT, MASS.

Sales and Engineering Ofce:
110 STATE ST., BOSTON, MASS.

years at Technology.

START COMiPETITION FOR TWO
TECHNIQUE BUSINESS ASSISTANTS

Tlle competition for the two positions,
ot associate business mnanaaers on the
staff of Technique 1919 wvill lee started
Thlursday^, September 27. The contpeti-
tion will be open to Juniors only. Busi
ness Manager J. L. Riegel '19 Wvill meet
all men interested at 1.00 o'clock
Tlllrsday in Room 8-205, at which time
the details of the coulpetition wvill be
outlined.

REDUCE STUDENT TAX TO
l ~TWO DOLLARS AND HALF

I(Continued from page 1)

that the Illstitulte Cvmmittee shall have
charge of the care and expenditure of
the tan; money, subject to the approval
o F an advisory committee of the Cor-
poration.

The actual plan as outlined differs
enly ill one or twvo minor details fromn
thre schemle suggested to the Institute
Committee early last term by the Com-
mnitte oll W5ays and Mfeans, wvhieh lead
the larger body to petition the Corpo-.a-
t on Tor the adoption of the colnpulsory
tar;, the Corporation added to the items
covered in the Student Committee's re-
T-ort-Institute Colnmittee, Class Dues,
A&thletics, Walker Memorial, and Health
Insurance-tbe provision f or a reserve
fundl bringing the original estimate to
$Q8 for the Inlstitute year.

The adoption byl the Corporation of
the compulsory system camec as a glad
surprise to mo;st Teclhnologly men wvho
leave been connected Lwitll the collecting
of money from student activities by the
Narious lnethlods llsed in previous years,
suhel as the blanket tax, athletic dues,
or voluntary conltribution. Tllat the tax
hiad reallv been authorized weas an-
nrouneed in a circular enclosed in the
report of standing sent to each student
last 31ondale. AN copy of tile notice foi-
lows:

Theo following rules are the ones
ol i-inallv promulgated be the Execu
tive Committee of the Corporation:

1. That a tax of $4 per term be levied
oit all male students attending the Fn-
st itute who enter after September 1, 
1917, and who pay, or have paid on
theire behalf, more than lialf the regulai
tuition fees for the term and that the
corresponding tax for students who pay
one-half the remllar tulition fee or less
abe $2 a term.

2" Tllat in the case of feniale students
the tax be $1 per term for those who
pa-more than half the full tuition and
,$.0 per term for' those who pay baif
or less, and that no part of this tacbe
appropriated for the maintenance of
athletics or of the W5alker Memorial.

3, That this lawr be levied on all stu.
donts, including graduate students, spe-
eial %tud~ents, andl lnclassified students.

374-394 congress street BOSTON, MASS.4. That the tax be remitted and tllo
corresponding amount sup plied from
funds applicable to stich purposes in the
case of all students wVho are granted
schlolarship~s on tile basis of financial
lli ed and of others whoL mlay bee ex~elpt-
ejd froml the payment of tlie tax by a
committee ap~pointed to deal with sIch
rratters.

a. Tllat thle proceeds of the tax; be
*ievotedl to the promotion of student lij'e
at the Institute Mwith special reference
t~o the physical aned social welfare of the
students. No part of the tan; shall be
spent for any class function, athletic
ev ent or social entertainment that is
not open without charge to every qual-
ifiedl member of the studfent body in
good standing.

6. That this tax b~e expended under
the general direction of the Institute
Commlittee subject to the approval o!
the Advisory Committee appointed by
the Corpojaiion.

T. That dulring, the first year the tax
leapportioned approximately as foi-

louS:
Tnstitute Csommlittee $0.17
Class Dules .7',
Athletics 2.50
W5alker Alemor ial 3.00
Hecalth Tnsurance 1.00
Re-serve and Contin-ent Fund .6;0

R]lCM'111 C!. AMACLANURI-N,
President.

Note: It weill be observed that th(
tax is complllsoryr only in the case of
stlldelts ws lo enter the Institute after
Septembller lo 1917. In tile case of those,
students already at the Illstitute who
comub ne their courses in later years, tilt
tax wvill be Xvolulntary, but th~e benefits
aceriflng, to those Xwho pay the tax wtill
not Iep extended to those who do not
pay.

AVIATION STUDENT KILLED

Attempted to Loop the Loop Too Close
to the Ground

LIT, CLEMENS, Alicb., Sept. 21---
W5ilbur D. Along, a cadlet aviator aft
Clev eland, wvas killed this afternoon
whenl his airplane crashed to the arolllld
on the G~overnment aviation field. It
eras said that lie attempted to loop the
loop too close to the earth.

Alone, woas in the air for several min-
utes before the accident tool; place,
and at one time lie reached an aldtitulde
c-F about 2,000 feet. Mlanor persons out-
side the alviationl field wvere watching
his machine as it began to descend rap.
idly. Suddenly the aviator seemingly
attellllted to loop the loop and his air- 
planle ernshed dowvnward.

Ablongr is the first aviator to lose his
life. at the Joeal fields. 0

TELEPHONE, MAIN 7000

SHEET IRON
CONCRETE RODS

COPPER

TOOL STEEL
PLATE STEEL

SOLDER

BOILER TUBES
METAL LATH

ZINC X
Frederick W. Grover '99 wvrites:
"I have been spending the sumaner at

the Bureau of Standards working with
others on a circular on wireless meas-
urements to be issued by the Bureau
soon. I expect to return to Colby Col-
lege in October. College opens late this
pear to allow students wnho have been
engaged in the movement for helping in
the farm work of the state to finish
this work before taking up their college
work again. I have net not '99 men
here, but I have seen quite a little of
Washburn '09 and Itunt '0T, who have
also been at the Bureau of Standards
this summer engaged in war work.'

-Mr. Clancepv M. Lewis '99 writes:
"'I met Wi'. C. Phalen of our class up

in the Olynpic Mountains September '
and as the dav wvas Sunday and rain-
inrg we had ample time to recount our
undergraduate experiences and recall a
r.nmber of familiar faces and names. Hc
-mentioned having had quite a pleasant
visit with W. MI. Corse recently in Buf
-falo. Phalen, as you knom, is a geolo-
-gist with the U. S. Bureau of Mines,
-and at the time I met him he was en
Tcute to look over- some ferro-manga-
riese deposits. large bodies of which are
exposed to the surface il tile vicinit-
,cf the resort where -ve were stopping,
-and some development work has been
done. This is but a small item in Dr.
Pllalen's investigations this season, as
he has been in the field since April and
has inspected every known deposit of
manganese, traversin- ev erv state in
the Union. He has thrown off a good
deal of the orind acquired at Tech and
is graduallv becoming a faithful and
characteristic servant of our Bureau
,System of the Government.

As for myself, I have been actively
Identified with the Red Cross drive and
during the month of Junie liad charge
'of five of the largest counties in the
State (Washington)" and with capable
assistants was successful in more than
,doubling our apportionment. Just now
I a.m active in closing tip preparations
-for the 18th Annual Good Roads Con-
vention of the Washington State Roads
Association, which will be held in Bel-
li~llham, Wash., September 27-28, and
of which for the past year I have been
secretary. These activities together
with the secretaryship of the China
Club -of Seattle and the acting secre-
taryship of the Honle Gommittee of the
18th Engineers (Railway), d]richl recri-
iment is now in France, are part of my
public service and extra to my regular
work; as seeretalv of the ntarllftae-
turers As3sociation. '

We Are Equipped to Cut to Length Anything Carried in Stock

FOR SALE
Complete Set of Student Furni-

ture For a Two-Room Suite
The owner is a Tech student who is

joining the Aviation Corps, and is de-
sirous of disposing of the above as soon
as possible. Write or call.

A. L. EDSON
316 Huntington Ave. (Y. M. C. A.)

Boston, Mass.

THE TECH Monday, September 24, 1917

Est .;- The Advantages We Offer

Old leg1 t l0ma
PLACE 17 COURT STREET 222 B0

BOSTON0 

Iron :. Steel :: Metals

Arthur C. Harvey Co.
The Letter Box

FOR SALE
LARGE ARMCHAIR, PICTURES,

TECH BANNERS

Suitable for Dormitory Rooms.

W. R. HOLT
440 Massachusetts Ave., Suite I
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One machine gomn battalion of four
companies 768

Two infantry brigades, each com-
posed of two infantry regi-
ments, and one machine run
battalion of three companies. .16.420

One -field artillery brigade com-
posed of three field artillery
reuinients, and one trench mor-
tar battery .................. 5,068

One field signal battalion ....... 262
One regiment of engineers. 1,666
One train headquarters and mili-

tary police ................... 337
ene ammunition train .......... 962
One supply train 472
One engineer train ............. 84
One sanitary train, composed of

four field hospital companies
aand ambulance companies.... - 949

Total ....................... 27,152
Under the new plans an infantry

regiment. comprising 103 officers and
,.,6.52 men, will be made up as follows:

Number
Organization of Men

One headquarters and headquar- .
ters, company ................. 303

Three battalions of four rifle com-
panics each ................... 3,078

One supply, company ............ 140
One machine gun company... 17S
,One medical detachment .56

Total ....................... 3,755

II I

"Doie' Stevens '11 is in chax-e of the
11ying field and U. S. Navy, Aviation
School at the Goodyear Tire & Rubber
Company. Here the Wimp type dirigibles
are beincy erected under his supervision,
ond U. S. -Navv men are being trained
in free balloon flying, kite balloon fly
irg and dirigible balloon flying. The
inen are being trained by RIA A. D.
Preston '10, who has Iona been one of
the foremost men in the country ex-
rcrienced in balloon aviation. He is
working inight and day to train the
I r S. Navy men for coast defence work.
The equipment includes the largest
hangar and gas Generating plant in the
country. The hydrogen plant is oper-
ated �y C. N. 11and '16. A detail of
S" 0 U. S. Naw men are encamped on
the premises.
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r OFFICIAL FROM THE -I

M. 1. T. Committee for
National Service

JAMES P. MUNROE, Chairman

WASHINGTON BUREAU
qo8 Union Trust Building

JOHN M. DeBELL 117 in Charge

A direct means of communication
between the Technology and the Na-
tional Government. If there is any-

wish to know in Washing-
t n, write to the Technolog,7 Bureau.k: -
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MAJ. COLE PLANS "VOLUNTEER ADVANCE
BATTALION" FOR, JUNIORS AND SENIORS

The plan proposed by the War De- Faculty will be asked to make it offi-
partment for a Reserve Officers' Train- cial, so that those enrolling must at-

tend as a matter of duty and profi-ing Corps to be organized at the-Insti-
titte was not in WOTkable shape for ciency will be necessary as in any other

course. The purely volunteer systen;
Teelinology nor were third or fourth such as has been tried for two years
year men eligible under the proposed with the Engineer Corps will not work.
plan. Pending information from Wash- Nfen will be allowed to drop out only
ington about rearranging the ori-mal or. approved petitions showing an abso-

t� tD lutely necessary cause.
plan of the R. 0. T. C. Major Cole is The uniform will be the regular olive
organizina what is known as the VOluR- drab with the trench coat, a short can-
teer Advance Battalion. vas overcoat with sheep skin lining.

The Volunteer Advance Battalion All those who desire to enroll in such
will be open to Seniors and Juniors and a battalion for three hours' work per

week will enroll at the office as prompt-
tho'se Sophomores who do not enroll for ly as possible. Major Cole believes that
the, R. 0. T. C, The work of the bat- three hours should be the minimum
talion will be devised so as to give a time, but if any can enroll for two
man the most valuable training for the hours who find the three hours imprac.
ditties of an officer in any branch of ticable, they will so state.
the service. Among the subjects contem- This first enrollment is provisional
plated for the course will be file fol- and is asked to ascertain the prac-
lowing: ticability of carrying out the scheme

Physical Drill. After results are ascertained an an-
Infantry Drill. This will be conduct- nouncement as to number enrolled,

e6 on the principle of continued rota- hours to be devoted to the course, etc.,
tion of men in the varied positions so will be made and formal enlistments
that every mail -shall be competent to made. By that time it should be known
instruct and command any unit to in- whether the organization of R. 0. T. C.
clude the company. units for the upper classes will be al-

Field En-ineer Drill. Trenches, Ob- lowed.
stacles, Bridges, Sketching, etc. Registration for the Volunteer Bat-

Military Signalling. Fiell (IL P r a etic,_ talion is at present temporary. Mien
Minor Tactics. Practical and tbeore- who sign will however be expected to

tical. involving patrolling advance and confirm their registration later unless
rvar guard, out-posts, etc. pre-vented by good reason. Enlistments

Camp Sanitation. First Aid. in the R. 0. T. C. will not be affected
Artillery and Machine (,run Nvork as by any present registration in the Bat-

far as practicable. tali6n. Definite information in regard
Study and demonstration so far as to the R. 0. T. C. will be published as

possible of developments of this war. soon as received from Washington. The
The above outline which will be de- R. O. T. C. has been established for

veloped as far as, possible is designed Sophomores and freshmen but the de-
to -ive a, mail a first class all round tails for the course have not as yet
military training and will if the course been received from the war department.
is pursued, make a, man a very much TTp to Saturday night one hundred and
better potential soldier for any branch, thirty-six men had signified their in-

If such a battalion is organized the tion. of joining the Battalion.

BOSTON, MASS. �27 SCHOOL ST.,

Eaeh rifle company has a strength of
'250 nien and six ;fflcers. It is" C0111-
posed of 9, company headquarters f:',
officers and 18 nien), and + platoons.
Each platoon includes: One headquar-
ters (2 officers and men) ; one section
bombers and rifle grenadiers (22 officers
-,,nd nien); two sections riflemen (2
cash. 24 officers and men) . one section
auto' riflemen (4 guns, 11' officers and
men). Total 59.

,rhe machine gun company has 6 of.
facers and 172 men. It consists of the
headquarters (3 officers and 21 men);
i pldtoons (each with I officer and 46
risen), and a train (13 inen). Its arma-
inent is 12 machine guns of beavy type
and 4 spare guns.

Transportation Equipment

REORGANIZE U. S. ARMy
FOR TRENCH WARFARF

(Continued from page 1)
Ojine Pines oii the line fol.every Sixty

backed by the regimental and divi-
sicnal. niaeliin� fail battalions ana coni-
panies armed with the heavy, water.
cooled weapons that are the'real first
line of defense in trench warfare.

The use of trench ],invest; supplants
the old rifle and bayonet for forty inen
iii each company of 250. The'86 te -rrible
1-veapons are 16g. keen knives, with
heavy metal bilts. worn strapped to fhe
lef t arm and are more for use in trench
raids bv men wlio cannot be enctun-
bered i�ith rifles and bavonets becaiise
(t their special duties.

Originally the Anierican, army or-
1,panization tables called for between
20.000 and 30,000 men in an infantry
division. Then it was decided to reor-
gonize those divisions so as to make
them conform to the organization of
the British and French infantry divi-I
sions in France. There were fewer regi-
inents in the infantry and artillery
brigades proposed, and the ratio of ar
tillery and machine gun strength to in.
fantrv was increased. The strength of
Pii i�fantry division was alibut 19,000
men. Since then the organization of
the infantry divisions have under-one
important changes.

Make-up Under War Conditions
Each infantry division will now com-

prise:
Number

Or-anization of Mein
One division headquarters 164

The transportation equipment of the
r(giment is; 22 combat wagons, 16 rol-
lincy kitchens, 22 baggrage, and ration
wagons, 16 ration carts, 15 water cars,
3 medical carts, 24 machine gun. carts,
56 riding horses, 8 riding inules, 332
draft mules, 2 motor cycles with side
cprs, 2 motor cars, 42 bicycles.

New fighting equipment for each reg-
iment, in addition to the 'usual rifles,
bayonets, pistols, etc., includes 480
trench knives (40 to each company),
192 automatic rifles (16 to each com-
pany), and 3 one-pounder cannon,
manned by the one-pounder cannon
platoon of the regimental headquarters
company.

The new organization increases tb-
ratio of artillery and machine-gun
strength to infantry. In place of the old
division of three brigades, with three
infantry regiments in each. are two
brigades, with two infantry regiments
in each. But in the new, as in the old,
organization there are tbree I-eginients
of field artillery in each division, mak.
ina the ratio of artillery to infantry
regiments 3 to 4 in place of 3 to 9. A
trench mortar battery, added to the,
artillery brigade, and a one-poundpr
platoon. attached to each infantry regi.
went headquarters company, adds to
the gun strength of the division.

A division now includes a total of 1,+
machine gun companies, Each of the
four infantry regiments has one; eanh
of the two brigades has a, machine gun
battalion of three companies, and the.
division has a machine gun battalion of
four companies. This gives each division
r mobile machine gun strength of ten
companies, which can be used as special
needs require, %while ease] regiment still
b" its own machine'gun equipment in
one of its component companies. lin
addition, there are forty-eight sectioni
of auto'-riflemen, each section carrying
four light machine guns (automatic
rffles)-one section in each of the four
platoons making up each rifle company.

It is expected that this y�ear's fresh-
man class will be about 400 in member.
First year men last, year were 452
strong. The total enrollment this y car
according to Officials will be 15.00 wherei-
as 1935 was the num'bc registered last
year.

CHICAGONRw YoRx BOSTON

-EXPERT WATCH 'PRPAMMG-
Us. F. Proctor IS& 3 Tremont Row,
wton. Olympia B-adft , �*Are YOU saving your -money for the SECOND LIBERTY LOAN?

J.
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Experienc e-
and

Equipment

These factors count for more in
REINFORCED OONCRETE than in
-Illy other field of building construe-
tion; nowhere else is poor work more
expensive to repair or replace. Com-
petency to fulfill a contract must,
therefore. be judged by the previous
record of the contractor.

We stand upon a record covering
the entire period since the pioneer
days of concrete construction and in-
eluding contracts for practically
(everything that can be built of con-
crete.

Aberthaw Construction Co.
Contracting Engineers

X ( li

0 0
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r)rlkdmlm r)n;llr . I llnf4%.Ir%,Ajt j %4rd Sw.ly

TECH UNION BARBERS
Located at

WESTMINSTER HOTEL, COPLEY SQ.
The Oldest M. I. T. Students'

Hair Cutting Establishment
Have Branch Shop, for Convenience of

Students, at
496 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE

PENSION FRANCAISE-House re-
cently occupied by Professor von Mun-
sterberg. Opens August 1. FAucated,
refined French family offers board,
room, laundry to professors, students,
and others. Reasonable terms. Excel-
lent table. French spoken exclusively
Writeorcomeseeatonce, Mme. Lenior
ie Avon Street, Somerville.

AIR SERVICE JOURNAL
Devoted to the Interests of the

Army and Navy Air Services
Prints, every Thursday, all the news

0 the air services, personal activities,
foreign events, developments in the in.-
dustry, notes of the Eying fields, spe
ciil articles on military and naval
aeronautics, photographs of aerial hap-
penings throughout the World, progress
and achievement in brief and attractive
form.
$3 yearly; Fo-reign $4. 10 cents a copy

Address

AIR SERVICE JOURNAL
120 West 32nd St, New York

Manufacturers of

13LUE PRINT PAPER
Complete stock of

Drawing Maierials
and

Drafting Room Furniture
Tell Us Your Requirements

Catalog on Request

SPAULDING-MOSS CO.
A. H. Spaulding 114

The-
Massachusetts Institute of

Technology
CAMBRIDGE

RICHARD C. MACLAURIN, M. A., Sc. D., LL.D.

President

HE MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY offers
Tcourses, each of four years' duration, leading to the degree of

Bachelor of Science, in Civil, Mechanical, Mining, Electrical, Chemi-
cal, and Sanitary Engineering; in Architecture, Chemistry, Electro-chem-
istry, Biology and Public Health, Physics, General Science, Geology and
Naval Architecture, and in Engineering Administration.

To be admitted to the first-year class, applicants must have attained
the age of seventeen, and must pass satisfactory examinations in Alge-
bra, Plane and Solid Geometry, Physics, English, History, Fiench, and
German, -and must present teachers' certificates for two of a series of
elective subjects. A division of these entrance subjects between June
and Sept-ember or between two successive years is permitted.

Entrance examinations are held at the Institute in June and Septem-
ber of each year. In June, applicants may be examined also by the
College Entrance Examination Board in New York, Philadelphia, Chi-
cago, and many other cities in America, and Europe. A circular stating
times and places is issued in advance, and will be mailed on application.

Graduates of colleges and scientific schools of collegiate grade are
admitted, without examination, to such advanced standing as is war-
ranted by their previous trainin&

Graduate courses leading to the degrees of Master of Science, Doctor
of Philosophy, and Doctor of Engineering are also offered. Special Re-
search Laboratories of Physical Chemistry, Applied Chemistry, and Sani-
tary Science have beeen established.

Correspondence should be addressed to Prof. A. L. Merrill, Secretary
of the Faculty.

PUBLICATIONS

The Annnal Catalog (issued in December), the Report of the President
and the Treasurer (issued in January),. the Programme (issued in
June), and circulars in regard to Admission of Students from other
Colleges; Summer Courses; Advanced Study and Research.

Any of the above-named publications will be mailed free uPan

application

STONE&WEBSTER

FINANCE public utflit3r developments.

BUY AND SELL securities.

DESIGN steam power stations, hyftw
electric developments, transmisdom.
lines, city and Interurban railways,
gas plants, industrial plants and
buildings.

CONSTRUCT either from our own de.
signs or from designs of other eagl-
neere or architects.

REPORT on public utility properties,
proposed extensions or now proj

WMACE railway, light, power and
ps companies.

Robert .As-Boit & Co,
40 Kilby Street

Boston -

.INSURANCE,

OF -

� ALL KINDS
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CORDAGE and TWINE

Trade Mark

Samson Cordage Works
BOSTON, MASS.

- RTXN COE1N,
I MILITARY TAILOR

FORT BANKS, WINTHEROP, NAM, 0
OAflcRs Uniforms Resonable NO
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Du u PAd T ^-AMERIN INDUSTRIES

2 |HARRISONS 
RUST-PREVENTING eM

Al,

lA NTOX I DE g
,ax Gives maximum protection on

all exposed metal surfacest

VIA It will lengthen the life of all metal I ca
///, which is exposed to rust. Can be used j M

I lt7~ on galvanized iron over a first coat of

rvK Harrisons Galvanized Iron Primer.

The increasing use of sheet metal
,n: out-buildings has created an enormous l

demand for a good rust-preventing Vo

paint.

V/0 -/
YgV, ~We have used this paint on exposed

5,'metal buildings, fire-escapes, pipe-lines, ,

etc., around our own plant, under the

trying conditions which prevail around Wh

anyacid- and paint-manufacturing plant z,

004 and have been unable to find anything I @
VIO better for our own use. l I

W | To property owners who are really I7
interested in the problems created by

'BX rising costs of up-keep, we will gladly

send a beautifully-printed brochure,

which gives the practical experience of

paper-mill owners, municipalities, etc.,

Yvfs with-

,,3 I l I,* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~111HARRISONS

2RANTOXIDENG
Ask for "Our Battle Witli the Irons Eaters"

W/~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~//| l| 2 HARRBISS, Inc @ al
VIA CHICAGO MINNEAPOLIS va7/0

BOSTON OFFICE: HOWE & FRENCH all
WN I 11"1

Cir. No.

1938
1938
1963
1964

1965
1966
1983
1983

1959

1985

1940

1960

1897
1332

1986
1987
1989

1990

1988

2006

2007

Posdtion

Metallographist
Assistant Chemist
Assistant Steam Engineer
Statistical Clerk
Assistant in Crop

Acclimatization
Telephone Operator
Radio Draftsman
Copyist Radio Draftsman
Junior Chemist

Qualified in Tars
Investigator in

X Marketing Fruits and
Vegetables

Assistant in Marketing
Fruits and Vegetables

Agriculturist i l Farm-
|Management Demon-
strations

Law Clerk, Stenographer
and Typewriter

Cauge Checker
1Barn Architect

| late Cleaner
Pathologist
Assistant in Plan

Disinfection

Sc-nior Signal
Engineer

Scientific Assistant in
Public Health

Junior Topographer and
Topographic Aid

Stenographer and
Typewriter

Service

Frankfort Arsenal
Frankfort Arsenal
Penitentiary Service
Departmental Service

Flu. Plant Industry
Departmental Service
Nafy Dept.
Navy Dept.

Pu. Soils, Dept. Agri.

Bu. lKarkets
,u. Markets, Dept.
Agriculture

State Relations Service,
Dept. Agri.

Bu. Naturalization,
Dept. Labor

Du. Ordnance, War Dept.
Office Pub. Rds. and

Rural Engr'g. Dept. Agri
Departmental Service
Freedman's Hospital
Federal Horticultural

Board

ITterstate Comm. Com.

Public Health Ser.
Grade 2

Geologlial Survey
Departmental and Field

Service

Salary

$1,500-$2,000
$1,800-$2,000
$1,000-$2,000
$900 $1,200

$900-$1,400
$G00-$720
$3.52-$6 per diem
.;3.44 per diem

$1,500

Date of Exam

Oct. 3
Oct. 3

Oct. 3
Oct. 3

Oct. 2

SJ,900-$2,760

$1,200-$1,800

$-,800-32,760

$1,000-$1,400

¢cw,800-$2.400

$S.69-$4.16 per diem
$2.,Q00

*1,200-.$1,440

$3,000-$4,800

$1,500-$2,000
$900-$1,500

Oct. 2

Oct. 26-27
Sept. 10

Sept. 25
Sept. 24
Oct. 3

)ct. 3

Oct. 2

Oct. 2

$720-$1,500

2003

BIG ITALIAN AIRPLANES
IN FLIGHT OVER CAPITAL

Washington Sees Machine Which Cant
Carry Ten Persons

ISIpringrwldls Nvital a mlodifleationl of the
|E-11"lish Enfield riflef which is being
| ilanufactulred ill this country in large
quantities for the British government;.
iThe operating mechanisin of tile new
rifle, whlile, differing in general design,

Il1as the samie functioning features as the'
|Sp}rinafield; thlat is to sayv, operation
of matgazille, loading and extracting, TO-
tasting mlotion of bolt and side ejection
Tlle barrel is made of the same speei-

I Pcation1s as tile Springfield,, with the exn
|ception that it is two inches longer
than that of the Springfield, whical
measures 23..79 inches.
[The w.eight of the Springfield, ,r~itlh
baynolet attached, is 9.69 lpsunds; the

| aew Enlfield mlodel wveiglls abo'ut tllree-
o uarters of a pound more. The bayonet
(i f the newr arm is 1.125 incdices lollger
|than that of the Springfield. which is
116 inches long ; the assembled rifles
wxitll beaon0et, attached, is 4.125 inchles

|longer thwan the ,Springfield, wbhicji
I leasulres .-59.212 inlielces from the butt
))Ilate to the point of the bayonet.
|The *lesign of the bayonet of the neiv

|rifle is practically the sanze as that ot
}tlhe Sprihgfield bavoijet. the only dlif-
fer-ence being that in the new rifle the
back; or top edge of the blade is straight
alone its entire length and the fronts
or lowler edge. tapers to a point.
iTire magazine is praetically a duphi-

erate of the Spring-field, permitting the
rI se of the same cartridge clip) carryring~
five ea tridges. In the Springfield the 
rear sight is o11 top of the breech end]

1 *.f tile barrel, whereas in the newv En- 
| ieldl it is on. the top rear end of the 
$ro eeiver.-Popular Seienee 'Monthly. 

|MONOLOGUES ON BOX CARS 
I TELL OF R.R.'S WARTIME TASK 

|Missouri Pacific's Idea Indorsed by Rail-|
{ ~~road War lBoardl

AVA.SXTrIHNGTONK. Sept. 20 (Bv mlaii)|
|-Didl vou. ever see a bon; car talk ?i

Tlle rViilroad's scwar board is makino n
Ih tlem do it. It's got them trained novaw
14,0 they <ao lumlberin- all over the coun-]
i ry, carrying on at monologue for the 
b lelefit of allyO1e .1,1O wvill listen to]

{thlem.l
l What thezt say is:l
| ,Please load inle to capacity. Fill me|

|full. See that I'm unloaded immediate- 
Ivl at nly destination. Ljoad me up|
a~min and start me on another trip at|
once.I

"My boss, Uncle Soam, is at war withe 
} ermany. I've got a lot of work to do|
for him, and the more I can carry at|
one timne and the quicker you get me|
loaded ulp and started, the better our]
{chances will be of licking Germany.' |

iTile idea is a success. It's educating
$the pululie to- do just that. It originated|
}with tble Missouri Pacific, which has had 
a system of monologue freight trains|
-running between 'Kansas City and S~t.|
Louis for some time. The war board|

| xf ended the stunt to the whole coun-$
try.l
itThe board hopes in this way to mak-|
every freight car do double the work 
it does in peace time, thus meeting the 
abnormal demands of war time. Th. 3
first talking car that went out borea
this -monologue in white letters on a 

black background:
"I was loaded to FULL ClAPACfTY- in

St. Louis today.
1 lwrill be in Kansas City tomorrow.
I will be unloaded and reloaded there

in 24 hours.
I will soon be back in St. Louis for

another load.
|I ould rather move than loaf.

| IOTION MEANS AIONEY'?

I1 their journevs back and forthi be-
tween St. Iouis and Kansas City, the
cars have "talked" to thousands of

I people and have helped to drive home
the idea that every car must be loaded
ti(, capacity and kept moving.

101ST ENGINEERS RECEIVE
DIPLOMAS AT WENTWORTH

Principal Arthur L. Williston yester-
day afternoon presented graduation di-
plomas to 826 members of the 101st1
regiment of United States engineers,
fernerlS the 1st Corps of Cadets, who
lhad completed their course of nilitary
,waid technical training at lVentworth
Institute, Col. George Bunnell, com-
inanding tle 101st, thanked him and his
staff.

All rapid-file constrluction records are
be-ing broken at the Camp Dix canton-
It ent, as a result of the splendid organi|
} zation of 7000 men formed by Irwii|
and T;eigllton within the short periici
Iof five weeks. Mechanical ability, sup-
ported and guided by modern efficient
business practice, made it possible t,|
build barracks so rapidly as to surprise
the hustling army men in charge.

1VWAVASINiGTON1, Sept. 22--kerial mani
rnoeuvres familiar to European battle|
felds wvere brotigalt to 117asIlington to
day by three Italian airplanes of the
latest design and development. The
flyers gave an exlibition of the great-
est daring the capital has seen.

Can Canry 10 Persons
One of the maehines-a $00 horse-

potwer Caproni-capable of carrying 10|
passengers on bomb dropping espedi.
tions, *vas the largest type of flyer
which American niilitarv chiefs have
seen.

The machines came to the capital
from IEanglev field at Nlorfolk, in about
two hours, and after giving exhibition
flights over thle polo grounds of Poto-
nmac Park. were expected to return to t
night. Only one was able to leave, as
one big machine was damaged in mak-
rng a landing late this afternoon, whiln
another is mired in the mud on the 
Virginia sidle of the Potomac.{

Afeml~ers of the cabinet, military and{
naval chiefs of the U~nited States, Italy, 
France and Great Britain -reeted the 
alien flyers and witnessed tile flights.|
Franklin K. Lane, Jr.. son of the see-0
ietarv of the interior, made the trip in
one of the machines.{

Lt. Ealdoli, of the Italian air ser.|
vice. gave a wonderful exhibition of 
flying that made a- crolvd of 40,000 per-|

sons gasp. At a height of 4000 feet he 
began looping and spinning and then|
turned the nose of his machine dowen: |
ward and began a tail spining dive to|
earth. It wvas described as a spiral dive. 
as t~he mlachine constalltly dimillislledi
the circles ulntil it wras elos;e to the}
earth. The flyer then glided gracefully
to his landing place, stretehed himself, 
and 30 minutes later started another 
flil-ht with Lt. Lane as a passenger. 

A Sia mnachine, piloted by Lt. Bal- 
lerini, and carrying, Lt. Abbetti as ob)-I
server, ran out of gasolene, when near -
ing -the polo grounds and the flyers|
were forced to make a heastv landings onl 
the Virgi-nia side of the river. to avoid 
rlunging into the water.l

Big Bomb-Dropper£
The bit, bomb dropping machine was i

the centre of interest. It wvas driven 
by Lt. Silvio Bessanti and the passen.{
gers from Langley field included Dr}
William F. Durand, chairman of the 
national advisory committee for aero- 
rPauties; Dr. H. MT. Stratton of the bou-}
reau of standards, W. 13. Strout of the 
international aircraft and centralization|
board, S. J. Kurbel of the geological sur |
vey ' Capt. Tappi of the Italian army,{
and four mechanies. Secretary Lanes
w~ho was to have been a passenger, e:;x
plained that the President 'had sug-|
gested that it was an unnecessary risk|

'UNITED STATE3S TO ADOPT{
ENDEBD RtIFLE FOR NEW ARMY£

iTn ordler to obtain a sufficient number-
of rifles with -%which to arm the newv.
Unlitedl States army in as short a time
v s possible, -the War Departmnent -has
decided to supplement its supply oj

m

The CIGAR ETTl
YOU hmve been looking for

Wonderful Blnd
Please You

GINITA CIGARS

I�

THE TECH MNondays September. 24, 1917

U. S. NEEDS TECHNICAL MEN FOR SERVICE DURING WAR

For further information concerning these positions, communi-
cate with the nearest Secretary of the Civil Service Commission or
the M. I. T. Committee for National Service, go8 Union Trust Bldg.,
Washington, D. C.

Es He RO LbLI NS & SONS
INVESTMENT BONDS

200 DEVONSHIRE STREET - BOSTON

NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA CHICAGO

DENVER SAM FRACISCO LOS PAGEMLS

Edw.,rd W. Rjoin--N L T. '71

ISARROW 
C~OLLARS|

a f0 35¢ 1
|3 for 50|
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